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A generalized linear stability analysis is applied to the case of a thin liquid film propelled to spread
by a continuous supply of surfactant. The time-dependent base states for the film thickness and
surfactant concentration give rise to a nonautonomous system describing disturbance propagation.
As a first approximation, the nonautonomous operator is treated as time independent, thereby
reducing the system of equations to a standard eigenvalue problem. For the range of parameters
investigated, this modal approximation reveals a band of unstable modes corresponding to the
growth of transverse, sinusoidal corrugations. A transient growth analysis of the fully
time-dependent system, which requires the solution of an initial value problem, also signals the
possibility of large disturbance growth. In both cases, significant amplification of infinitesimal
disturbances can be traced to the region of the film most rapidly thinned by Marangoni stresses,
which is characterized by large interfacial curvature and a sharp variation in shear stress. In contrast
to previous models implementing a finite surfactant source that predict asymptotic stability, large
transient growth and asymptotic instability are possible for the case of sustained surfactant
release. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1623489#I. INTRODUCTION
Previous investigations of disturbance growth in linear-
ized models of spreading films coated by a finite, insoluble,
and dilute surfactant monolayer have failed to predict the
existence of asymptotically unstable modes,1–5 despite the
prevalence of surfactant-induced instabilities in numerous
experimental systems.6–9 These theoretical studies have
shown that disturbances localized near the advancing mono-
layer front can undergo a brief period of rather large transient
growth caused by significant variations in surfactant concen-
tration and film curvature. This growth is strongly sup-
pressed, however, once perturbations convect upstream to-
ward the region of the film most sharply thinned by the
initial Marangoni stresses following surfactant deposition.
An earlier study4 examined the combined influence of van
der Waals forces and Marangoni stresses on the stability of
spreading films. Significant initial amplification of distur-
bances was obtained followed by a similar suppression, as
observed in previous studies. Once the film was observed to
thin beyond some critical height, however, disturbance am-
plification resumed and exceeded the values established at
early times. Unfortunately, numerical instabilities associated
with the onset of film rupture prevented exploration of the
asymptotic behavior at long times.
It is unclear a priori which assumptions of the native
model that predicates a finite, insoluble and dilute surfactant
source are responsible for the lack of sustained transient
growth or unstable modes at late times. In this paper, the
assumption of a finite source, which leads to the diminution
in time of the driving force responsible for spreading, is in-
a!Electronic mail: stroian@princeton.edu3831070-6631/2003/15(12)/3837/9/$20.00
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the total mass disbursed scales with time as t1/2. This relation
corresponds to the maximum rate of advance possible by an
insoluble surfactant monolayer.10 By comparison with a fi-
nite source, the base-state film thickness and concentration
profiles support a higher degree of film thinning and interfa-
cial curvature for the same range of capillary and Peclet
numbers.
The time-dependent base states for the film thickness
and surfactant concentration give rise to a nonautonomous
system of equations for disturbance propagation. As a first
approximation, the nonautonomous operator is treated as
time independent, thereby reducing the identification of the
most unstable mode to a standard eigenvalue problem. For
the range of parameters investigated, this modal approxima-
tion reveals a range of wave numbers corresponding to the
growth of transverse, sinusoidal corrugations. A transient
growth analysis of the fully time-dependent system, which
requires the solution of an initial value problem, also signals
the possibility of large disturbance growth. In both cases, the
significant amplification of infinitesimal disturbances can be
traced to the region of the film most rapidly thinned by Ma-
rangoni stresses, which is characterized by a large interfacial
curvature and a sharp variation in shear stress. This analysis
provides further evidence that sustained film thinning by
continuous surfactant delivery, which causes a local bottle-
neck in surfactant transport along the air–liquid interface,
leads to the ultimate destabilization of the spreading film by
lateral film corrugations.
II. GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The spreading model consists of a Newtonian liquid with
viscosity m*, density r*, and initial uniform thickness hc*7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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~nonuniform! surfactant distribution extends a distance Lc* ,
as shown in Fig. 1. The uncontaminated region is represented
by a ~higher! surface tension s0* . The coated region is rep-
resented by a ~lower! surface tension sm* corresponding to
concentrations at or above the critical micelle concentration
Gm* . The maximum spreading pressure is therefore P*
5s0*2sm* . Utilizing the lubrication approximation and a
linear equation of state relating surface tension to the surfac-
tant surface concentration ~the dilute approximation!, the di-
mensionless evolution equations for the film thickness
H(x ,z ,t) and surfactant concentration G(x ,z ,t) in the limit
of negligible Bond number Bo5r*ghc*
2/P* are given
by3,10
]H
]t
5"F12 H2G2 C3 H3„3HG , ~1!
]G
]t
5"FGHG2 C2 GH2„3H1 1Pes GG . ~2!
Both the rectilinear streamwise (x) and transverse (z) coor-
dinates have been scaled by Lc* and the film thickness and
surface concentration are scaled by hc* and Gm* , respectively.
The two controlling dimensionless parameters are the
inverse capillary number C5«3sm*/(m*uc*)5«2sm*/P* and
the surface Peclet number Pes5uc*Lc*/Ds* where «
[hc*/Lc* and Ds* is the surfactant surface diffusion coeffi-
cient. The characteristic flow speed is determined by the bal-
ance of Marangoni and viscous forces according to uc*
5«P*/m*. The convective time scale is set by the ratio
Lc*/uc*5m*Lc*
2/hc*P*. Because this ratio scales as Lc*
2
,
the initial extent of the monolayer, the characteristic time
scales can be quite small, requiring longer integration times
to establish significant film thinning and interfacial
curvature.
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the initial configuration at the outset of
spreading. A Newtonian liquid characterized by a viscosity m*, density r*,
and initial thickness hc* is coated by an insoluble, dilute surfactant mono-
layer that initially extends a distance Lc* . Surfactant is continually supplied
at the origin to the spreading film such that the total surfactant mass in-
creases as M tot(t)5Mta, where a51/2.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toA. Base-state solutions for time-dependent source
Jensen and Grotberg10 were the first to solve Eqs. ~1! and
~2! for the base-state profiles, H0(x ,t) and G0(x ,t), in a
rectilinear geometry. They first considered the limit of pure
Marangoni flow (C51/Pes50) to determine the similarity
scalings inherent to the spreading process. Self-similar solu-
tions of the form
H0~x ,t !5h0~j ,t ! and G0~x ,t !5
g0~j ,t !
tb
, ~3!
were obtained in the transformed variable j5x/ta. The total
mass of surfactant disbursed for continuous surfactant deliv-
ery was described by
M tot~ t !5E
0
‘
G0dx5Mta, ~4!
where M is time invariant. The advection of a finite amount
of surfactant is represented by a50; time-dependent deliv-
ery corresponds to the case a.0.
The constraints of self-similarity and boundedness of
G0(x ,t) imposes on Eqs. ~1!, ~2!, and ~4! the algebraic rela-
tions
a5
1
3 ~11a! and b5
1
3 ~122a!, ~5!
where b>0. The limit a51/2 and b50 corresponds to the
maximum rate of surfactant propagation. This limit estab-
lishes the focus of this work.
Self-similarity can no longer be enforced with the inclu-
sion of capillary forces and surface diffusion. Nonetheless,
the transformations in Eq. ~3! still provide a convenient co-
ordinate system from which to view the evolution of the
spreading film. For sufficiently small C and large Pes , the
solutions will approach a self-similar form. These variable
transformations reduce Eqs. ~1! and ~2! to
t
]h0
]t
5ajh0j1
1
2 ~h0
2g0j!j2
C
3t4a21 ~h0
3h0jjj!j , ~6!
t
]g0
]t
5ajg0j1bg01~g0h0g0j!j2
C
2t4a21 ~g0h0
2h0jjj!j
1
tb
Pes
g0jj . ~7!
These coupled equations are subject to the following bound-
ary conditions at j50 and ‘:
h0j~0,t !50, h0jjj~0,t !50, and
g0j~0,t !52
aM
h0~0,t !g0~0,t !1tb/Pes
, ~8!
h0~‘ ,t !51, h0j~‘ ,t !50, and g0~‘ ,t !50. ~9!
The boundary conditions for h0 in Eq. ~8! specify film sym-
metry about the origin. The constraint on g0j(0,t) in Eq. ~8!, AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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delivery, is determined by integrating Eq. ~7! by parts and
utilizing the time invariance of M5*0
‘g0dj . The second set
of boundary conditions in Eq. ~9! imposes a quiescent and
surfactant-free liquid film far downstream of the spreading
monolayer. The initial conditions specified at t51 are given
by
h0~j ,t51 !51 and
g0~j ,t51 !5S 12 jw2 21/PesD exp~2j/jw!. ~10!
These initial distributions exactly satisfy the boundary con-
dition for g0j(0,t) specified in Eq. ~8!.10
Equations ~6! and ~7! were simultaneously solved using
the method of lines11 that implements second-order centered
differences for the spatial derivatives and a fully implicit
Gear’s method for the time derivative.12 The spatial domain
was discretized with a nonuniform mesh, concentrating more
points near the origin and in the vicinity of j50.1, where the
film undergoes severe and rapid film thinning. Figure 2
shows the evolution in time of the base-state variables h0 ,
g0 , and g0j at t51, 10, 102, 103, 104, 105, and 106 for a
51/2, jw51/4, Pes51000, and C51024. As the grid spac-
ing near j50.1 decreased, the solutions converged to those
shown Fig. 2. For the particular solutions shown, a spatial
domain of length 1.5 was discretized with 920 grid points,
which created grid spacings of Dj51024 near j50.1 and
Dj5531023 in the downstream region of flow.
As evident in Fig. 2, the nonuniform distribution of sur-
factant causes liquid flow toward the uncontaminated region.
The Marangoni forces pull liquid and surfactant toward the
region of higher surface tension, resulting in a large ridge at
the advancing front and a sharply thinned region from j
50 to j50.15. The thinning behind the monolayer front
slows the advection of surfactant past this region—this,
coupled with the continuous delivery of surfactant, causes a
rise in g0(j50,t). The surfactant bottleneck established near
j50.10 also produces a local spike in g0j(j50.10,t). At
long times, the film thickness and concentration profiles col-
lapse to a universal curve whose shape is strongly governed
by the self-similar solutions for purely Marangoni flow.10
Continuous surfactant delivery with a51/2 generates
substantial film thinning for t>104. Of interest to this work
is the effect of this rapid film depletion and the subsequent
spike in g0j(j50.10,t) on film stability. The linear stability
analysis focuses on the amplification of disturbances at these
longer time scales. Shorter times can be examined by adjust-
ing the parameter jw , which controls the initial mass of sur-
factant deposited on the liquid film.
B. Disturbance equations for time-dependent source
Disturbances in the the height, H˜ (x ,z ,t), and concentra-
tion field, G˜ (x ,z ,t), which are periodic in the direction trans-
verse to the flow (z) and characterized by wave number Q ,
are considered. In the transformed coordinate system,Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toH˜ ~x ,z ,t !5C~j ,t !eiQz and G˜ ~x ,z ,t !5
F~j ,t !
tb
eiQz.
~11!
Linearization of the governing evolution equations leads to
the coupled system for C(j ,t) and F(j ,t):
t
]C
]t
5ajCj1
1
2 ~h0
2Fj12h0g0jC!j2
~Qta!2
2 h0
2F
2
C
3t4a21 @~h0
3Cjjj13h0
2h0jjjC!j
2~Qta!2~3h02h0jCj12h03Cjj!1~Qta!4h03C# ,
~12!
FIG. 2. Numerical solutions of the unperturbed ~base-state! profiles for
times t51, 10, 102, 103, 104, 105, and 106, a51/2, Pes51000 and C
51024: ~a! film thickness, h0(j ,t), ~b! surface surfactant concentration,
g0(j ,t), and ~c! surfactant concentration gradient g0j(j ,t). AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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]F
]t
5ajFj1bF1~g0g0jC1h0g0jF1h0g0Fj!j
2~Qta!2h0g0F2
C
2t4a21 @~g0h0
2Cjjj
12g0h0h0jjjF!j2~Qta!2~g0h02!jCj
12g0h0
2Cjj1~Qta!4g0h02C#1
tb
Pes
@Fjj
2~Qta!2F# . ~13!
The decoupling of the j and z coordinates in Eqs. ~12!
and ~13! leads to a linearized set of equations simply ex-
pressed in matrix form, according to
t
]u
]t
5A~ t !"u, ~14!
where u5@C ,F# is the disturbance vector and A(t) the ma-
trix propagator. The temporal dependence of A arises
through the explicit time dependence introduced by the co-
ordinate transformation as well as the implicit time depen-
dence of the base-state variables h0(j ,t) and g0(j ,t). The
boundary conditions applied to these disturbance equations
at j50 and j5‘ are given by
Cj~0,t !50, Cjjj~0,t !50, and Fj~0,t !50, ~15!
Cj~‘ ,t !50, Cjjj~‘ ,t !50, and F~‘ ,t !50. ~16!
Only the slope but not the amplitude of C(j ,t) is required to
vanish as j→‘ in order to allow for bounded spatial oscil-
lations far from the spreading front, where the film has a
uniform thickness of unity. An eigenvalue analysis that
implements this type of condition will capture the continuous
spectrum corresponding to capillary wave disturbances on
the flat film.13,14 Inclusion of the continuous spectrum is es-
sential for understanding the complete eigenspectrum and
has been shown to be critical in other unbounded free-
surface flows such as the thin-film flow over topography.14
III. EIGENSPECTRUM FOR STATIONARY
DISTURBANCE OPERATOR
The nonautonomous nature of A(t) in Eq. ~14! prevents
computation of the most unstable modes by a standard eigen-
value analysis. The base-state solutions shown in Figs. 2~a!
and 2~b!, however, approach self-similar form for t.104,
which allows for the possibility of investigating the stability
of a ‘‘quasisteady’’ system. As a first approximation, then,
the full time-dependent matrix is converted to stationary
form A(tc), where tc lies within the range where the base
states start collapsing onto a common shape. All terms on the
right-hand sides of Eqs. ~12! and ~13! are therefore evaluated
as constants and the identification of the most unstable
modes simply requires a calculation of the leading eigenval-
ues of A(tc). This approximation can be interpreted as a
probe of the ‘‘instantaneous’’ stability of the spreading film.
Because of the factor t that precedes the partial deriva-
tive in the term t(]u/]t) of Eq. ~14!, the disturbances are
assumed to evolve in algebraic fashion according toDownloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toC~j ,t !5c~j!tb and F~j ,t !5f~j!tb, ~17!
which reduces Eq. ~14! to
buˆ5A~ tc!"uˆ, ~18!
where uˆ5@c ,f# represents the disturbance vector. Algebraic
growth is assumed in order to remove the time dependence
on the left-hand side of Eq. ~14!, but exponential growth can
be recovered with the transformation t→ln t. The growth rate
b for a given disturbance wave number Q is determined by
solving Eq. ~18!. These modes determine the eigenspectrum
of A(tc).
For unbounded domains (0,j,‘), there exist addi-
tional solutions corresponding to the continuous
spectrum.13,14 Unlike discrete modes, which are required to
decay as j→‘ , the continuous modes allow for bounded
spatial oscillations like capillary waves far from the spread-
ing front. An estimate of the growth rate of these modes can
be obtained by considering the limiting behavior of Eqs. ~12!
and ~13! as j→‘ , where h0(j→‘ ,t)51, g0(j→‘ ,t)50,
Cj(j→‘ ,t)50, and F(j→‘ ,t)50. The substitution of
these limiting values reduces Eq. ~12! to
bc52
C
3tc
4a21 ~cjjjj22Q2tc2acjj1Q4tc4ac!. ~19!
Sinusoidal disturbances of the form c;eisj yield the disper-
sion relation, b(Q), governing the locus of the essential
spectrum,
b52
1
3 Ctc
124as42
2
3 Ctc
122aQ2s22 13 CtcQ
4
. ~20!
Within the stationary approximation, this result confirms that
capillary wave disturbances at the domain boundary j→‘
are stable for all wave numbers. The maximum growth rate b
occurs in the limit s50, which defines a wave of constant
amplitude c~j! whose growth rate is given by
b52
1
3 CtcQ
4
. ~21!
The eigenvalues and eigenvectors of Eq. ~18!, which
correspond to the disturbance growth rates b and shapes c~j!
and f~j!, respectively, were calculated with the sparse eigen-
value solver EIGS in MATLAB. The derivatives of the distur-
bance functions were discretized on the same mesh used for
the base flow calculation with second-order centered differ-
ence formulas. Figure 3 shows how the disturbance growth
rate b is affected by tc for wave numbers 0<Q<3.0. For
times tc,53104, the system is stable to disturbances of any
wave number. If the system of equations is instead ‘‘frozen’’
at a later time tc>53104, then unstable modes develop.
Figures 4 and 5 depict the growth rates and disturbance
amplitudes, c~j! and f~j!, for two choices of tc correspond-
ing to ‘‘stable’’ and ‘‘unstable’’ configurations. For tc5104,
the dispersion curve shown in Fig. 4 clearly shows that the
system is stable to disturbances of wave number 0<Q
<3.0. No unstable modes are evident beyond this range in
wave number. At low wave numbers, the largest eigenvalue
is dominated by the continuous mode solution specified in
Eq. ~21!. This mode corresponds to a bounded capillary AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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4~b!. In contrast to the discrete modes, the continuous modes
c and f display some structure in the upstream region where
the film has undergone significant thinning, as well as in the
downstream region at the advancing ridge and beyond. For
wave numbers greater than Q’0.9, the largest eigenvalue
instead corresponds to solutions of the discrete eigenspec-
trum. The associated eigenfunctions only show a structure in
the thinned region near j50.1 and vanish everywhere else,
as seen in Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!.
Once the base-state solutions evolve past t553104, the
film thinning near j50.1 becomes significant. When the rel-
evant operator is frozen at tc5105, the dispersion relation
shown in Fig. 5 signals the presence of unstable modes for
0.5<Q<2.1. The maximum growth rate occurs at Q’1.3,
which slightly decreases as tc increases. As with the solu-
tions for tc5104, the largest eigenvalue for low wave num-
bers is controlled by the continuous spectrum. An example of
this bounded capillary wave is shown in Fig. 5~b! and is
designated by the abbreviation ‘‘CW.’’ As before, the con-
tinuous modes c and f display a clear structure in the up-
stream region, where the film has undergone significant thin-
ning, as well as in the downstream region at the advancing
ridge and beyond. For wave numbers larger than Q’0.4, the
largest eigenvalue is instead controlled by the discrete spec-
trum. The associated eigenfunctions, c~j! and f~j!, peak in
the vicinity of j50.1, and vanish everywhere else.
IV. AMPLIFICATION PROFILES FOR
TIME-DEPENDENT DISTURBANCE OPERATOR
There is no reference frame that renders the base-state
profiles shown in Fig. 2 time independent because the capil-
lary and diffusion terms preclude self-similar solutions. The
nonautonomous nature of A(t) in Eq. ~14! therefore requires
that the linear stability be investigated through a generalized
stability analysis. Farrell and Ioannou15,16 suggest that for
nonautonomous systems the first Lyapunov exponent, which
reduces to the spectral abscissa in autonomous systems,
should be monitored. This calculation, however, is computa-
FIG. 3. Numerical solution of the instantaneous growth rate, b(Q ,tc), for
disturbances with wave numbers in the range 0.0<Q<3.0. The time tc
denotes the time at which the linear operator is held stationary for an evalu-
ation of the associated eigenspectrum.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject totionally difficult because of the large number of grid points
needed to resolve the base-state solutions shown in Fig. 2.
An alternative analysis reduces the system to an initial
value problem and the results are therefore dependent on the
shape, location, and time at which disturbances are applied.
Because the base states are time dependent, disturbance
growth must be measured relative to these evolving base
states.5,17,18 For instance, a system in which the base states
decay in time appears unstable when perturbations either am-
plify or decay at a slower rate than the base states. Similarly,
a system appears stable when disturbances decay or amplify
at a slower rate than the amplifying base states. This inten-
sification or dissipation of the disturbances relative to the
base states is quantified by the amplification ratio
FIG. 4. Numerical solutions of disturbance ~a! growth rates, ~b! film shapes,
c~j!, and ~c! concentration profiles, f~j!, for tc5104. The dashed line in ~a!
traces out the growth rates associated with the continuous modes ~capillary
waves!, as given by Eq. ~21!. The dotted line in ~a! represents a subdominant
mode corresponding to the discrete spectrum. Other parameter values are
a51/2, Pes51000, and C51024. AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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where the energy of the base state, Eb(t), and applied dis-
turbances, Ed(t), are normalized by the corresponding val-
ues at a reference time t i . While a calculation of the first
Lyapunov vector and exponent provides a more rigorous
definition of stability for nonautonomous systems,16 the ap-
proach outlined here helps isolate the features of the base-
state profiles that enhance perturbation growth.
The amplification ratio defined by Eq. ~22! requires
specification of the measure for monitoring the production or
dissipation of energy. Because the film thickness and surfac-
tant concentration are coupled variables that both determine
the spreading velocity, it is physically appealing to consider a
FIG. 5. Numerical solutions of disturbance ~a! growth rates, ~b! film shapes,
c~j!, and ~c! concentration profiles, f~j!, for tc5105. The dashed line in ~a!
traces out the growth rates associated with the continuous modes ~capillary
waves!, as given by Eq. ~21!. The dotted line in ~a! represents a subdominant
mode corresponding to the discrete spectrum. Other parameter values are
a51/2, Pes51000, and C51024.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject tosingle measure of amplification and growth associated with
the actual kinetic energy contained in the flow. The height-
averaged kinetic energy of the flow per unit wavelength in
the transverse direction, l52p/Q , is given by
Eb[
1
2l E0
lE
0
‘
u^v0&u2djdz and
Ed[
1
2l E0
lE
0
‘
u^v˜&u2djdz , ~23!
where the subscripts b and d denote the energy of the base-
state and disturbance, respectively. The magnitude of the
base-state velocity vector is given by u^v0&u and that of the
disturbance velocity field by u^v˜&u. All height-averaged quan-
tities are denoted by angular brackets. The base-state veloc-
ity fields in the streamwise (u0) and transverse directions
(w0) are given by
^u0&52
1
2ta1b h0g0j1
C
3t3a h0
2h0jjj ,
~24!
^w0&50.
~The vertical component is negligible within the lubrication
approximation.! The disturbance velocity fields are given by
^u˜&5F2 12ta1b ~h0Fj1g0jC!1 C3t3a ~2h0h0jjjC
1h0
2Cjjj2Q2t2ah02Cj!GeiQz,
~25!
^w˜&5F2 12tb h0F1 C3t2a h02~Cjj2Q2t2aC!G iQeiQz.
To make a comparison with the stationary results ob-
tained in Sec. III, it is useful to evaluate the amplification
ratios, R(t ,t i), at times t i5tc5104 and 105. To fortify this
comparison, the initial conditions for the disturbance func-
tions are chosen to be the discrete modes ~with the largest
eigenvalue! obtained from the modal analysis. At t5t i ,
these perturbations were applied to the system and Eqs. ~6!,
~7!, ~12!, and ~13! were simultaneously solved using the
method of lines.11,12 The results that follow were found to
converge on a nonuniform mesh consisting of 920 points
with grid spacings of Dj51024 near j50.1 and Dj55
31023 in the downstream region of flow.
Figure 6 shows the energy amplification ratio R(t) for
perturbations of four different wave numbers with t i5104
and 105. As evident, the system undergoes an initial stabiliz-
ing response when t i5104. This response is not entirely un-
expected because the earlier modal calculation demonstrated
stability for tc5104. With increasing t , the smaller wave
number disturbances amplify while those with Q>3.0 un-
dergo rapid decay. By the time t5106, R(t) increases by
nearly a factor of 300 for the wave function Q51. This
behavior is consistent with the earlier modal analysis where
b.0 for a restricted set of wave numbers. Additionally, the
critical time at which the transient growth intensifies is simi- AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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stationary approximation ~see Fig. 3!; in both cases, pertur-
bations grow when t’53104.
When disturbances are applied to the spreading film at a
later time t i5105, there is no initial stabilizing response but
a rapid increase in R(t), as evident in Fig. 6~b!. By t i
5105, the base-state solutions for the film thickness shown
in Fig. 2~a! indicate a significant dip near j50.1, and the
modal analysis predicts instability for a selected band of
wave numbers. Figure 7 depicts the growth of disturbances
with Q51 applied at t i5105. As time elapses, the distur-
bances remain localized in the upstream region of the flow
where the film significantly thins. Furthermore, the ampli-
tudes of C and F increase in time, coinciding with the in-
crease of R in Fig. 6~b!. In Fig. 7~c! is shown the superpo-
sition h(j ,z ,t)5h0(j ,t)1dC(j ,t)sin(Qz) of the base state
h0(j ,t) and disturbance profile C(j ,t) for t553105 and
Q51 with d50.05. This total height profile h(j ,z ,t) is only
shown on the domain 0<j<0.15 in order to accentuate the
unstable structures located in the thinned region behind the
advancing front. Disturbances applied prior to t i553104 are
found to exhibit similar behavior as those applied at t i
5104. Specifically, the perturbations undergo an initial sta-
bilizing response coinciding with the local decrease in R(t).
For times greater than t’53104, the system develops sub-
stantial amplification of modes localized to the region near
j50.1, which is expected to produce deep transverse corru-
gations in the spreading film.
FIG. 6. Numerical solutions of the normalized ~energy! amplification ratios
for disturbances with wave numbers 0.5<Q<3.0 applied to the spreading
film at times ~a! t i5104 and ~b! t i5105. Other parameter values are a
51/2, Pes51000, and C51024.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toV. DISCUSSION
Both the stationary ~modal! approximation, as well as
the fully time-dependent linear stability analysis, indicate
that the source of instability lies in the upstream region of the
film, which is characterized by a deepening furrow. This dip
leads to a bottleneck effect that slows the advection of sur-
factant past this region. The continuous delivery of surfactant
at the origin exacerbates this effect. Ahead of the furrow,
surfactant is pulled toward the uncontaminated region of the
film by a forward Marangoni flow. At the furrow, there de-
FIG. 7. The evolution of ~a! C(j ,t) and ~b! F(j ,t) for Q51 and t i
5105. ~c! The total height profile h at t553105 for Q51. Other parameter
values are given by a51/2, Pes51000, and C51024. AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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variation in g0j . As the furrow thins, this effect intensifies
and leads to instability.
In previous work on Marangoni spreading propelled by a
finite surfactant monolayer, a full transient analysis revealed
that the region of high curvature and rapid change in g0j at
the leading edge of the advancing ridge was responsible for
significant disturbance amplification5 at early times. In this
study, disturbances were applied to different regions of the
spreading film. As these disturbances traveled upstream, they
underwent rapid amplification while advecting past the thick-
ened portion of the film at the capillary ridge. The system
was found to restabilize, however, as these disturbances mi-
grated farther upstream. Although the disturbances also lo-
calized to the thinnest region of the film, where their speed
sharply decreases, it was found that the transient amplifica-
tion could not be sustained and the amplification ratio R(t)
rapidly decayed thereafter.
In this present study, which allows continuous surfactant
delivery, the spreading film not only develops a region of
high curvature and rapid change in g0j at the advancing cap-
illary ridge, but also in the upstream portion of the flow, as
shown in Fig. 2. When disturbances finally localize to this
region, there is apparently enough surfactant behind the fur-
row to destabilize the flow. As the furrow continues to thin,
the maximum shear stress, which is proportional to
(2g0j), increases in time, leading to continued growth in
R(t).
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study we examine film thinning and disturbance
growth in thin liquid films mobilized to spread by a continu-
ous delivery of an insoluble, dilute surfactant monolayer. The
total mass of disbursed surfactant scales with time as t1/2.
The associated rate of delivery corresponds to the maximum
rate of advance possible by an insoluble surfactant mono-
layer spreading on a thin viscous film. While the base-state
solutions for the film thickness and surfactant concentration
in the pure Marangoni-driven limit allow for self-similar col-
lapse under an appropriate variable transformation, the inclu-
sion of capillary forces and surface diffusion precludes fully
time-independent base states. The linearized operator associ-
ated with this set of equations is therefore nonautonomous
and a straightforward eigenvalue analysis to determine the
most unstable modes is not possible.
Both an eigenvalue analysis on the stationary nonauto-
nomous operator and a full transient study demonstrated per-
turbation growth once the base-state film profile sufficiently
thinned and the concentration gradient in this region was
highly curved. Disturbances were shown to preferentially lo-
calize in this thin region behind the advancing front and
those characterized by a selected band of wave numbers
grew. These results provide evidence that sustained film thin-
ning by continuous surfactant delivery, which causes a local
bottleneck in surfactant transport along the air–liquid inter-
face, leads to the ultimate destabilization of the spreading
film by lateral film corrugations.Downloaded 15 Sep 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toIn order to examine the linear stability of the full time-
dependent model of a spreading film continuously supplied
with surfactant, initial conditions on the spatial structure of
the perturbations were required. There are many such
choices possible. This study has focused on the set of initial
conditions derived from the eigenvectors of the associated
stationary matrix. Simulations with Gaussian-type perturba-
tions ~such as those used in linear stability studies on the
spreading of a finite amount of surfactant2,3,5! demonstrate
similar perturbative growth; namely, disturbances signifi-
cantly amplify once the upstream region of the base-state
develops sufficient film thinning and a strong variation in the
concentration gradient. Further studies, however, should ex-
amine the effect of varying the initial conditions on the spa-
tial and temporal evolution of the disturbance fields.
A comparison of these results to experimental observa-
tions is difficult due to the lack of quantitative data available
on the formation of fingering patterns. Parameter estimates in
the literature for hc* , P*, m*, and Lc* ~Refs. 7–9! suggest
~dimensional! characteristic time scales ranging from
1023 – 10 s. The perturbative growth observed in this study
would therefore suggest dimensional onset times for finger-
ing ranging from 10– 105 s. The onset times for instability,
however, also strongly depend on jw in Eq. ~10! because this
parameter determines the initial mass of surfactant. Addition-
ally, the large parameter space for the theoretical computa-
tions hinders a direct comparison to experimental measure-
ments. This work, however, clearly shows that unstable
structures preferentially grow in the thinned film region be-
hind the advancing front, as experimentally observed.6–8
Film thinning and destabilization by purely attractive
van Waals interactions are well known.19–21 It will be inter-
esting to determine if the inclusion of an additional force that
promotes film thinning in a nonlinear fashion will drive in-
stability at even earlier times in the spreading process. Simi-
larly, replacing the dilute approximation by a more realistic
constitutive equation for the surface tension as a function of
concentration should also strongly influence the onset time
for large transient growth.
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